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According to 1996 Noble Prize winner Richard E. Smalley, energy is the most pressing
problem on the list of “Top Ten Problems of Humanity in the Next 50 Years” [1]. The
main energy concerns are the depletion of petroleum as well as climate change caused by
CO2 emissions from petroleum coal and natural gas usage. Petroleum, according to a
survey from the IEA in 2012, still produced almost one third of the world’s energy [2].
Figure 1.1.1 shows that in 2010, 81.1% of the world energy consumption was from non-
renewable sources including oil (32.4%), coal and peat (27.3%) and gas (21.4%). The
amount of oil consumed increased from 2,819 million tons to 4,120 million tons from
1973 to 2010 [2]. The average increase was about 1.2% per year.
Figure 1.1.1 Total world consumption of primary energy in 1973 and 2010 [2]
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However, the world supply of petroleum is depleting. Figure 1.1.2 shows the world oil
discoveries and consumption from 1900 to 2007 [3]. The volume of oil discovery peaked
around 1957. Up to 2007, 61 vol% of previously discovered oil had been consumed.
According to the authors’ model, world oil demand would increase at an average rate of
1.2% per year, and eventually the demand will overtake the capacity of the producing
fields and the volume of oil that could potentially be discovered [3].
Figure 1.1.2 Annual proven and probable reserves (2P), backdated oil consumption,
discoveries, forecasted consumption and forecasted production till 2100 [3]
It is thus important that alternative sources to crude oil for liquid fuels be developed.
Suitable alternative resources should be renewable, readily available and sustainable.
Solar, nuclear, geothermal, wind, and biomass are some resources currently under
development as alternate energy sources [2]. Among these, biomass, including sugar,
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vegetable oil, and animal fat, can be converted to liquid fuels, which can to be processed
within the current petroleum infrastructure [4].
According to Key World Energy Statistics 2012, the United States was the world’s
largest net importer of crude oil [2]. This makes the country easily impacted by changes
in the foreign oil trade, which is not good for the country’s energy security [5]. In the
1950s M. Hubbert predicted that the US oil supply would start diminishing in the next 50
years [6, 7] and proposed a model that reflects the overall actual crude oil production in
the US [8]. It can be seen in Figure 1.1.3 that the highest oil production was in 1972 and
has been decreasing since the late 1970s up to 2009. The increase since 2009 might be
due to expansion in oil exploration and drilling, as well as the application of hydraulic
fracturing techniques [9].
Figure 1.1.3 Crude oil well productivity in the US, 1949-2011 [8]
Due to the reduction in crude oil production, the US General Accountabilities Office
published a report in 2007 focusing not only on enhancing current oil recovery but also
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sourcing production from alternative non-conventional fuels such as corn ethanol,
biomass, coal and hydrogen [10]. In 2010, the US Environmental Protection Agency
finalized the regulations relating to the National Renewable Fuel Standard Program and
set volume standards for specific types of renewable biofuels including cellulosic,
biomass-based diesel and total advanced biofuels [5].
Biomass is a renewable, readily available resource. It was the main energy resource in
the world before the advent of fossil fuels. One of wood’s major usages was for energy
generation through combustion [11]. Oak Ridge National Laboratory reported in 2005
that there were about a billion tons of biomass, from both forest and agricultural lands,
for possible use in biofuel production in the US [12]. Biomass is typically processed
through biochemical and thermochemical routes to yield liquid biofuels for transportation
use.
Currently biomass-derived fuels are divided into first-generation, second-generation
and third-generation biofuels [4]. First-generation biomass includes liquid biofuels from
starch, sugar and fatty acid oils [13]. Ethanol from corn is one of the most well-known
first-generation biofuels. First-generation biofuel technologies have been developed to
relative maturity; however, their competition with food use causes price increases and the
heavy usage of water in the fuel generating processes make first-generation biofuels
unsustainable [13].  Second-generation biofuels are made from biomass feedstock such as
lignocellulosic plants, agricultural and forest residues and other non-food energy crops
[14, 15]. In World Energy Outlook 2010, the International Energy Agency forecasted that
second-generation and advanced biofuels would enter the market in 2010 [16]. However,
there is still doubt about whether second-generation biofuels can provide enough
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transportation fuel to justify biomass transportation to large production facilities.
Meanwhile the technologies for utilizing second-generation biomass are still immature
and there is space for cost reduction and production efficiency improvement [15, 17].
Third-generation biofuels can be sourced from algae and animal fat through biological or
chemical catalytic processes [4]. Third-generation biofuels have the potential of
providing three to five times more recoverable energy than first and second-generation
biofuels without damaging the environment or economy [14, 18].
The world consumption of petroleum by sectors is shown in Figure 1.1.4 [2]. It can be
seen that aside from petroleum’s familiar use as an energy source, it also has importance
in non-energy use, which increased from 11.6% of total consumption to 17.1% from 1973
to 2010. Non-energy use was defined as “those fuels that are now used as raw materials
in the different sectors and are not consumed as a fuel or transformed into another fuel”
[2]. One of the most important non-energy uses of petroleum is as a chemical feedstock
for polymers and production of other chemicals. As fossil fuel reserves diminish and
world energy demand increases, it is crucial to search for alternative sources to
supplement petroleum as both a fuel and chemical feedstock. The most obvious option is
biomass. High value products such as lactic acid, bioethanol, levulinic acid, lipids and
vanillin can be obtained from lignocellulosic biomass conversion through catalytic
upgrading [14, 19, 20].
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Figure 1.1.4 World total final oil consumption by sector, 1973 and 2010 [2]
A list of chemicals that can be sourced from sugar and lignin was published in 2004 by
the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory and National Renewable Energy Laboratory
[21].
1.2 Lignin
Lignocellulosics are second-generation biomass feedstock and are composed of three
major types of polymers: cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin [22, 23]. In lignocellulosic
biomass, cellulose and hemicellulose are primarily used for papermaking, as well as
industrial polymers and bio-ethanol. Lignin, which comprises one third of lignocellulosic
biomass, is left behind as a by-product. Paper industries pay to have lignin removed from
sites for burning to provide heat and power. However, it has a high potential to produce
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not only heat and power but also carbon fibers, aromatic hydrocarbons (benzene, toluene,
xylene), and fine chemicals, such as vanillin, phenol, phenol resins, etc. [24].
The chemical structure of lignin is very different from the carbohydrates: it is
amorphous and poly-aromatic. Till now there is no consensus on the actual lignin
structure, due to the changes of lignin structure in different plants such as softwood,
hardwood, grass, etc. as well as the chemical content change caused by different methods
used to extract lignin from wood.  Figure 1.2.1 shows a representative softwood lignin
structure [25, 26].
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Figure 1.2.1 Softwood lignin [25, 26]
Though there is still ambiguity in lignin’s structure, it is well accepted that lignin
results from the oxidative radical coupling of basic phenylpropanoid units (Figure 1.2.2)
by the action of peroxidases and laccases in plants through the shikmic acid pathway [27-
29]. The proportions of the structures vary depending on the biomass type. For example,
softwoods (gymnosperms) only consist of coniferyl alcohol-derived constituents and
















p-coumaryl alcohol conifery alcohol syringyl alcohol
Figure 1.2.2 Lignin monomeric units [30]
The combinatorial-like coupling of monolignols gives rise to a vast and complicated
network of inter-unit linkages, mainly of the C-C and C-O type [30]. Figure 1.2.3 shows
a general representation of the lignin monomer unit [30]. Table 1.2.1 summarizes the








where R=H, alkyl, aryl, alkoxy and aryloxy
Figure 1.2.3 General formula for the phenylpropane unit [30]
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Table 1.2.1 Types and frequency of lignin inter-unit linkages in softwood and hardwood
[31]








Lignin is usually treated by catalytic pyrolysis to convert from solid to liquid phase for
further industrial processing [32-34]. Pyrolysis products typically consist of phenolic
compounds, acids and water. Exact composition of pyrolysis oil depends on feedstock
composition, pyrolysis conditions, residence time and catalyst [35]. Some processes for
lignin conversion to aromatic compounds are summarized in Table 1.2.2 [36]. All
processes have advantages and disadvantages. The process choice depends on the lignin
source and desired products [36].
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Table 1.2.2 Processes for lignin valorization into hydrocarbons [36]
Name Description State of the art Pros Cons
Noguchi Process Catalytic
hydrotreatment of
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1.3 Previous studies on hydrogenation/hydrodeoxygenation of lignin monomeric and
dimeric fragments
After pyrolysis, lignin-based liquids need to be treated before use due to their high
viscosity, thermal and chemical instability and repolymerization tendency during storage
and transportation [37]. A major challenge in the treatment is the removal of oxygen
content before lignin fragments can be processed in the petroleum processing
infrastructure [38].  The key process for removing oxygen is hydrodeoxygenation (HDO)
of the liquid compounds, forming water [39, 40]. Pyrolysis oil model compounds are
often used in catalytic hydrodoxygenation studies to evaluate reaction mechanisms and
kinetics. Attention has been given mostly to monomeric and dimeric lignin-derived
fragments such as phenol, substituted phenols, guaiacol, substituted guaiacols, cresols,
and dimers that contain -O-4 linkages, because of their relatively large percentages in
lignin pyrolysis oil. Table 1.3.1 summarizes some major units and their percentages in
lignin [41].
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Using model compounds such as guaiacol and guaiacol derivatives, numerous
hydrodeoxygenation studies have focused on sulfided CoMo and NiMo-based catalysts,
which are commonly used commercially for hydrotreatment to remove sulfur, nitrogen
and oxygen from petrochemical feedstocks [42-67]. CoMo and NiMo-based catalysts
both have been shown to be effective in HDO, where CoMo-based catalysts favor
aromatic products and NiMo-based catalysts favor ring-hydrogenated products [66].
However, using sulfided catalysts brings in concerns such about the loss of the sulfided
phase during processing and the introduction of sulfur into the product stream [46, 48, 50,
56, 64, 67, 68]. Feeding H2S with the reactants may help maintain the sulfided phase but
it competitively adsorbs with oxygenated compounds and decreases the selectivity
towards hydrogenolysis, lowering the production of desired aromatic compounds [67].
Sulfided catalysts also have significant coking issues due to their acidity [46, 51, 52, 62,
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69, 70]. Thus, development of non-sulfided catalysts has attracted great interest. Metal
nitrides have drawn attention and been shown to be effective in hydrodesulfurization and
hydrodenitrogenation [71, 72]. However, reports of their effectiveness in
hydrodeoxygenation are limited. Recently, Al2O3 supported Mo, W, and V nitride
catalysts have been shown to have good activity in HDO of oleic acid and canola oil [73].
Unsupported Mo nitride catalysts also have shown high activity and rapid
demethoxylation of guaiacol to phenol [74]. Ni, Fe-based and copper chromite catalysts
showed high activity in converting lignin model compounds such as guaiacol to phenols
and benzene [41, 75-77]. However, they did not have impressive performance in further
hydrogenation of phenols and benzene. On the other hand, noble metals, such as Rh, Pt
and Pd-based catalysts have proven effective in producing fully hydrogenated products
from lignin monomers [78-80], although the cost of these metals lowers their potential as
industrially practical catalysts.
1.4 Objectives
In this study, the conversion of model compounds representing monomeric lignin
fragments into cylcohexanols for use as a source of lignin-derived monomers for
renewable Nylon 6 production was investigated. Scheme 1.4.1 shows an industrial
pathway for the commercial scale conversion from cyclohexanol to Nylon 6. A specific
goal of this work is to transform lignin-derived monomeric phenolic species to their
cyclohexanol analogs via selective catalytic hydrogenation, for possible use as feedstock
for renewable Nylon 6 production.  A fixed-bed flow reactor was used to evaluate the
selective hydrogenation of individual model phenolic species (guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol
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and diphenyl ether). The catalyst studied was a novel Ni/SiO2 catalyst developed in our
group, which has been shown to form cyclohexanol as an intermediate product starting
from phenol [81, 82]. A primary focus was on tuning the reaction conditions to control
the hydrogenation and to form desired products, while avoiding the formation of bicyclic
species that can be precursors to catalyst deactivation, or fully hydrogenated products of
lower value. Based on the product analysis, catalyst compositions and/or reaction
conditions that target selective production of cyclohexanol and substituted cyclohexanols
will be identified.





The chemicals used in this study, including compounds for catalyst synthesis and pure
compounds for GC-FID calibration were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and used without
further purification: nickel (II) nitrate hexahydrate (Ni(NO3)2•6H2O, 99.999%),
tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS, 98%), poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(propylene oxide)-
block-poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO-PPO-PEO, avg Mn = 5800), 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
(1,3,5-TMB, 99.0%), hydrochloric acid (HCl, 37%), ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH,
30%), guaiacol (>98%), phenol (99%), cyclohexanone (99.5%), cyclohexanol (99%),
benzene (99.5%), cyclohexane (99%), cyclohexene (99%), 2-methoxycyclohexanol, 2-
methoxycyclohexanone (97%), 4-methyguaiacol (97%), p-cresol (99%), 4-
methylcyclohexanol (98%), 4-methylcyclohexanone (99%), toluene (99.8%),
methylcyclohexane (>99%), 4-methylcatechol (95%), diphenyl ether (>99%), o-cresol
(>99%), and silicon carbide (SiC, 200 mesh, 97.5%). The gases used (helium, He,
hydrogen, H2 and 5% oxygen balance helium, 5% O2 balance He) were of ultra-high
purity grade obtained from Air Gas.
2.2 Synthesis of Ni-MCF
Ni-MCF was prepared by hydrothermal synthesis method using Ni(NO3)2•6H2O and
TEOS as the nickel and silicon sources, respectively. The synthesis procedure was
adapted from the work of M. Olarte [82]. The triblock surfactant, PEO-PPO-PEO, was
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used as structure directing agent with 1, 3, 5-trimethylbenzene (1, 3, 5-TMB) as the pore
expander. The target ratio for the nickel loading was Si/Ni = 12. Two mixtures, A and B,
were prepared. Mixture A consisted of 5 g of PEO-PPO-PEO transferred into an
Erlenmeyer flask, to which 2.5 g of 1,3,5-TMB and 187.5 g of aqueous HCl of pH = 1.5
were added. The mixture was stirred using a magnetic stir bar at 40°C for about 4 hours.
Then mixture B was poured in. Mixture B was prepared by dissolving about 1.23 g
Ni(NO3)2 •6H2O in a stirred flask of 12.5 g of aqueous HCl solution of pH = 1.5 after
which 10.625 g of TEOS was then added. Mixture B was stirred for about 2 hours at
room temperature before being added to Mixture A. The mixture was then vigorously
mixed for 20 hours at 40°C. Then the mixture was cooled and neutralized to pH = 7 by
carefully adding drops of NH4OH (30 wt% NH3) solution. The mixture was then
transferred into the Teflon lined autoclaves (Parr Instruments, 45 ml) and rotated in the
oven for 24 hours at 100°C.
After quenching in an ice bath, the solid contents of the reaction bombs were filtered
and washed with copious amounts of water. The solids were then dried overnight in an
oven at 85°C. After transferring into porcelain dishes, the solids were calcined to burn off
the surfactant template. The calcination protocol consisted of drying the solids under
flowing air for 4 hours at 120°C followed by a heating ramp of 1.2 °C/min to 550°C and
keeping at 550 for 8 hours under flowing air. The solids were then cooled and stored in
vials. Before use, the catalyst was pelletized, crushed and sieved. The -35 +70 fraction
(average sieve opening = 460 μm) was recovered for use in the catalytic experiments.
Another method-wet impregnation-for Ni-MCF synthesis was used to compare with the
properties of Ni-MCF made by hydrothermal synthesis. Ni-MCF made by wet-
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impregnation was not used in reactions. In wet impregnation synthesis, MCF was first
made based on the procedures of Eric Ping et al.’s work [83]: 16.0 g of PEO-PPO-PEO
was added into a beaker, followed by the addition of 260 g of DI water and 47.4 g of 37%
HCl. The mixture was covered with aluminum foil to limit evaporation and stirred with a
large stir bar overnight. Then solution was transferred into a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask.
The mixture was heated to 40 while being stirred.  At the same time, 16.0 g of
trimethyl benzene was added to the mixture. Then it was held at 40 for 2 hours while
mixing. After 2 hours 34.6 g of tetraethylorthosilicate was added to the mixture while it
was being stirred. After stirring for 5 minutes the solution was placed in oven for 20
hours without stirring. A solution of 184 mg ammonium fluoride and 20 mL water was
made and put into the 20-hour-aged solution. The mixture was swirled by hand for 5
minutes before putting into the over at 100 for 24 hours. After removed out of oven,
the mixture was filtered and washed with copious amount of water. Then it was dried in
oven overnight at 75 . The solid was calcined at 550 for 8 hours, using the same
calcination protocol in hydrothermal synthesis. 3.3 g of Ni(NO3)2 •6H2O was dissolved in
5 mL ethanol. The solution was mixed with calcined MCF and dried in oven at 85




Elemental analysis of the catalysts was done by an outside laboratory (Columbia
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Analytical Services, Arizona) using ICP-MS analysis. The target molar Si/Ni ratio for the
catalysts was 12.
2.3.2 Temperature-programmed reduction (TPR)
Temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) was performed in flowing 10% H2/Ar with a
heating rate of 5 K/min after pre-treating the sample at 200°C in flowing Ar for an hour.
After reaching the maximum temperature of 800 , the sample was held for 1 hour
before cooling. The experiment was carried out using a Micromeritics Autochem II
system equipped with a TCD detector. About 0.050g of catalyst was loaded into the
quartz U-tube sample holder for each experiment.
2.3.3 Nitrogen physisorption
Nitrogen physisorption experiments on the Ni-MCF at 77 K were carried out using a
MicromeriticsTriStar II. Prior to the analysis, the samples (~100 mg) were first degassed
overnight at180°C under about 5 mm Hg of total pressure. The surface area was
calculated using the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) equation and the pore size was
calculated using Frenkel–Halsey–Hill modified Broekhof–de Boer method (BdB-FHH).
2.3.4 X-ray absorption spectroscopy
Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS) and X-ray Absorption Near
Edge Structure (XANES) measurements of the reduced and spent (with 4-
methylguaiacol) Ni-MCF were conducted at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Reduction
and passivation of catalyst were done prior to analysis. Fresh catalyst (~ 100mg) was
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reduced ex-situ at 600 in100% hydrogen with flow rate of 50 mL/min for 1 hour. After
reduction, the catalyst was passivated in 5% oxygen with the balance helium with a flow
rate of 10 mL/min at 25 for 5 hours before exposure to air. The spent catalyst was
collected after the 4-methylguaiacol reaction at WHSV of 10 hr-1 and used as is.
XAS analysis was carried out by Dr. Mike Morrill. The spectra were obtained in about 10
min in step-scan, transition mode. Measurements of Ni foil for energy calibration were
taken simultaneously with the samples. The 0.5 x 0.5 mm X-ray beam went through
Kapton windows at the end of the reactor. Each sample was positioned such that the
beam would pass through the center of each sample. The data were fit using the WinXAS
3.1 software. Experimental Ni-O and Ni-Ni phase and amplitude functions were obtained
from NiO and Ni foil, respectively, as standards. XANES spectral fits were obtained by a
linear combination of the starting catalysts and Ni foil. The edge position was also
compared to the XANES spectrum of NiO.
2.3.5 X-ray diffraction
Before analysis with X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), unreacted Ni-MCF was reduced
and passivated as described in Section 2.3.4. Spent catalysts were collected after
guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol and diphenyl ether reactions, all at WHSV of 10 hr-1, and
used as is. XRD data were taken using a PANalytical X’pert Pro Diffractometer with a
Cu-K source ( = 1.5418740 Å) from 2 = 30° – 65° with a step size of 0.017°. The
nickel oxide phase was confirmed by comparing with patterns available in the literature.
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2.3.5 Transmission electron microscopy
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of fresh and reduced/passivated Ni-MCF was carried
out by Dr. Megan Lydon using JEOL 100CX II transmission electron microscope under 100 kV.
2.4 Fixed bed reactor
Figure 2.4.1 shows the flow reactor system. The flow system consisted of the liquid
delivery module, the gas delivery module, the down-flow reactor, and the analysis unit.
Liquid feed (guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol or diphenyl ether) was pumped into the flow
reactor using a Shimadzu HPLC pump. Flow rates ranged from 0.0078 ml/min to 0.0156
ml/min. Pump pressure ranged between 5.0 and 7.0 MPa at a steady flow rate. Pressure
readings outside this range for extended periods signaled a check of the pump was needed
for air bubbles, blockages, or other obstructions. Brooks mass flow controllers were used
to meter ultra-high purity He and H2 into the system. During a typical reaction, about 50
ml/min of H2 and 50 mL/min He were allowed to flow through the system. Helium was
used as a purge gas at the end of the reaction for 30 minutes before the reactor and
furnace were cooled down to ensure adequate venting of reactants and products out of the
system. The reactor was a down flow packed bed column consisting of ¼” stainless steel
tube with an internal diameter of 0.152” and length of 24”. VCR fittings were welded for
connections to the rest of the system at both ends. Silicon carbide was used to disperse
the catalyst as well as to promote temperature homogeneity throughout the reactor. The
catalyst bed was prepared by mixing the pre-weighed catalyst pellets (-35 +70 fraction)
with silicon carbide to obtain a 2 ml mixture. The reactor was brought to the target
temperature by an electric furnace. The furnace had three heating zones to allow better
temperature control. Temperatures were measured by K-thermocouples, which were then
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connected to Omega DPCNi16 PID temperature controllers. The catalyst bed was located
at about 14.5” from the top of the reactor. The pressure in the reactor was controlled by a
stainless steel needle valve that could stand temperatures up to 500 and pressure up to
2000 PSI.  Downstream of the reactor were 1/4” lines wrapped with heat tape to keep the
reactants and products from condensing and accumulating in the lines. Heated 1/16” lines
were connected to the end of the 1/4” lines and led into an online dual detector GC
(Agilent 7890A) for on-line analysis of the reaction products. Six-port valves with 0.25
ml sampling loops introduced the products into parallel columns: (1) HP-1ms column to
the flame ionization detector (FID); and, (2) HP-PLOT S column to the thermal
conductivity detector (TCD). Standard compounds were injected to identify elution times
and generate calibration curves for quantification. The excess gas products were passed
through a condenser (0°C) with an attached collector. Condensed liquid samples were
collected and analyzed in an off-line GC-MS (Shimadzu QP-2010) for the identification
of products.
Figure 2.4.1 Reactor system set-up
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2.5 Reaction conditions
Flow experiments for all three reactants (guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol and diphenyl ether)
were done at 300°C and at 7.8 bars (100 psig) of the mixture of H2 and He. The H2 and
He flow rates for all reactions were each set at 50 mL/min. The weight hourly space
velocity (WHSV) was determined by the g per hour of reactant fed into the reactor per g
of catalyst. WHSV was varied from 10 hr-1 to 200 hr-1. The catalyst loading was varied






After calcination, fresh Ni-MCF and reduced and passivated Ni-MCF were
characterized by N2 physisorption, XAS, XRD and TEM to elucidate catalyst structural
properties.
3. 1. 1 Textural properties
The composition of the Ni-MCF catalysts, surface areas, and pore volumes are
summarized in Table 3.1.1.1.
Table 3.1.1.1 Summary of Ni-MCF textural properties






Ni-MCF 1/12 1/11.5 418 1.52
3.1.2 Temperature-programmed reduction (TPR)
To evaluate the reducibility of the catalyst, temperature programmed reduction
experiments were conducted. Figure 3.1.2.1 shows the TPR profiles of Ni-MCF and bulk
unsupported commercial NiO for comparison.
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Figure 3.1.2.1 Temperature programmed reduction (TPR) profile of Ni-MCF and
standard
Commercial, unsupported NiO showed reduction peaks at 240 and 340 . The peak
at 340 in NiO corresponds to the majority of the Ni2+ species in NiO while some of the
non-stoichiometric nickel oxide, Ni2O3, is represented by the lower temperature peak at
240 [84]. Ni3+ species contribute to the black color in the nickel oxide sample, which
otherwise would be green with only NiO present [84]. In the supported catalyst, the
reduction around 340 is suggested to correspond to the reduction of NiO particles that
have minimal interaction with the support [85, 86].
The TPR curve of the Ni-MCF precatalyst shows that complete reduction for the
synthesized material occurred at around 500 , which is a much higher temperature than
the bulk NiO. The increased reduction temperature may be attributed to 1) metal oxide -
support interactions; 2) dispersion of the metal oxide in the support; 3) the metal oxide
particle size [84, 86, 87]. The increase in the reduction temperature and peak breadth of
Ni-MCF suggests that NiO particles in the Ni-MCF were well-dispersed in the silica
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support [88]. The reduction temperature is similar to what has been reported for nickel
silicate materials [89-92], suggesting that the incorporation of nickel in the silicate
framework for the hydrothermally synthesized nickel catalysts. The shoulder around 340
before the major peak in Ni-MCF suggests that a small fraction of NiO was not
dispersed into the framework.
3.1.3 X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS)
To further elucidate the oxidation state of nickel in Ni-MCF, calcined Ni-MCF was
reduced and passivated under the conditions described in Section 2.3.4 and X-ray
absorption spectroscopy was conducted. Figure 3.1.3.1 and Figure 3.1.3.2 show the k2-
weighted extended X-ray fine absorption structure (EXAFS) and X-ray absorption near
edge structure (XANES) spectra of reduced and passivated Ni-MCF with NiO and Ni foil
references.
The EXAFS spectrum shows that the Ni-MCF sample was not fully reduced. The Ni-
MCF shells show character that corresponds to Ni-O, Ni-O-Ni and Ni-Ni bonding. The
lower peak amplitudes indicate well dispersed Ni2+ and Ni(0) in the Ni-MCF. The nickel
oxide character in reduced Ni-MCF are suggestive of 1) a small particle size, which
makes it easy to show character of the layer of NiO outside a Ni metal particle due to
passivation; 2) incorporation of Ni species into the support framework forming nickel
silicates, which required harsher reduction conditions [91, 92].
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 Ref NiO (m)
 Ref Ni Foil (m)
Figure 3.1.3.1 Extended X-Ray absorption fine structure of reduced Ni-MCF with NiO
and Ni foil references
XANES spectra of Ni-MCF, in agreement with the EXAFS spectra, show both Ni-Ni
and Ni-O character. While the spectrum of Ni foil remained below the white line and that
of NiO had a significant intensity well above it, Ni-MCF had its peak maximum in
between the two; it had intensity above the white line but not as much as that of NiO.
This suggests the presence of unreduced Ni-O in Ni-MCF, albeit less than that in the NiO
standard.
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Ref NiO (scotch) (m)
Ref Ni Foil (scotch) (m)
Figure 3.1.3.2 X-ray absorption near edge structure of reduced Ni-MCF with NiO and Ni
foil references
3.1.4 X-ray diffraction (XRD)
X-ray diffraction was used to identify the crystalline phase of the nickel formed in the
reduced and passivated supported catalyst. Figure 3.1.4.1 shows the diffraction patterns
for Ni-MCF. In the reduced Ni-MCF, the main diffraction peaks associated with NiO are
2 = 34 and 38 [93, 94], and a peak associated with Ni metal is at 2 = 44.5 [93, 94].
The patterns also show that there were peaks associated with nickel phyllosilicate, which
are at 2 = 35 and 60 [95]. There are two types of Ni phyllosilicate: 2:1 Ni
phyllosilicate, whose structural formula is Si4Ni3O10(OH)2, and 1:1 Ni phyllosilicate
whose structural is Si2Ni3O5(OH)4 [12]. According to Tanaka et al., Ni phyllosilicate is
easy to form on porous silica during hydrothermal synthesis [96]. With the synthesis
conditions used in this experiment, the dominant structure of the Ni phyllosilicate formed
should be the 1:1 Ni phyllosilicate, which was confirmed by the XRD peak at 35 [95,
White line
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96]. The following section visually shows the structures of the Ni particles and the
mesoporous support.
Figure 3.1.4.1 XRD of reduced and passivated Ni-MCF
3.1.5 Transmission electron microscopy
In Figure 3.1.5.1.a and b, the mesoporous silica support structure and Ni particle shape
and size for reduced and non-reduced Ni-MCF can be observed. There are Ni particles
with needle-like shapes on the support edge in both the reduced and un-reduced catalysts.
This shape matches that of Ni phyllosilicate domains reported in the literature [95]. Thus,
the TEM images strongly suggest the formation of Ni phyllosilicate on the catalyst
support edge in some samples. By comparing the TEM images of hydrothermally
synthesized Ni-MCF with Ni-MCF synthesized by wet impregnation, there are clear
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structural differences between the two. No needle-like Ni phyllosilicate domains can be
observed in the Ni-MCF prepared by wet-impregnation, whose structure is very similar to
that of bare MCF support. Ni phyllosilicate domains are usually formed during
precipitation when base is added to the solution [95, 96]. This leads to the formation of
Ni phyllosilicate during hydrothermal synthesis rather than wet impregnation, since the
latter process does not include a precipitation step.
a. b.
Figure 3.1.5.1 TEM micrographs of (a) reduced Ni-MCF (hydrothermally synthesized);




Figure 3.1.5.2 TEM micrographs of (a) bare MCF; (b) un-reduced Ni-MCF (wet
impregnation synthesized)
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The characterization of the precatalyst reveals the formation of both NiO and Ni
phyllosilicate in reduced and passivated hydrothermally synthesized Ni-MCF. XAS
spectra and XRD patterns of the reduced and passivated Ni-MCF show the co-existence
of Ni oxide and Ni0 in the material under conditions that closely mirror those likely to
occur during catalysis.
3.2 Hydrogenation/hydrodeoxygenation of guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol and diphenyl
ether
3.2.1 Overview of previous study
Among the monomeric and dimeric lignin fragments, guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol and
diphenyl ether were chosen for this study. Guaiacol is of great interest as a bio-oil model
compound because of the two representative oxygen containing groups, –OH and –
OCH3. Numerous catalysts such as transition metal-based and noble metal-based
catalysts [41-67, 75-80] have been investigated for guaiacol hydrodeoxgenation. Ni-
based catalysts have shown good activity for guaiacol conversion and relatively high
selectivity towards hydrogenated products such as cyclohexanol and substituted
cyclohexanol. Zhao et al. [97] conducted the gas-phase hydrodeoxygenation of guaiacol
on catalysts such as Ni2P/SiO2, Fe2P/SiO2, MoP/SiO2, Co2P/SiO2, and WP/SiO2. They
found that the activities of the catalysts for the HDO of guaiacol followed the order Ni2P
> Co2P > Fe2P, WP, MoP.
A guaiacol conversion pathway on Ni-Cu/SiO2-ZrO2-La2O3 is shown in Scheme
3.2.1.1 [75].
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Scheme 3.2.1.1 Pathways of guaiacol conversion over Ni–Cu/SiO2–ZrO2–La2O3 [75]
The main reaction pathways are 1) demethoxylation to phenol followed by the
hydrogenation of the ring to produce cyclohexanol, which can then be converted to
cyclohexane; 2) demethylation to catechol followed by the hydrogenation of the ring and
dehydration of 1, 2-cyclohexandiol to cyclohexene-1-ol and cyclohexanone [75].
The results from the hydrodeoxygenation of guaiacol at temperatures from 280 to 360
and at H2 pressures of 17 MPa in autoclaves, the conversions and selectivities are
shown in Figure 3.2.1.1 and 3.2.1.2 [75].
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Figure 3.2.1.1 Conversion of guaiacol over Ni–Cu/SiO2–ZrO2–La2O3 at (1) 280 (2)
320 (3) 360 [75]
Guaiacol conversion decreased with increasing temperature, which may have been due to
low gas solubility at high temperature.
Figure 3.2.1.2 Selectivity of guaiacol conversion products over Ni–Cu/SiO2–ZrO2–La2O3
[75]
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Regarding selectivity, as the temperature was increased, the oxygen containing
products, such as 1-methylcyclohexane-1, 2-diol, cyclohexanone and cyclohexanol,
selectivity decreased. Meanwhile, the selectivity of the aromatic products and
deoxygenation products increased. This suggests that in a certain temperature range the
hydrogenolysis of C-O bonds dominates over the hydrogenation of the aromatic ring
[75].
A reaction pathway for 4-methylguaiacol conversion is shown in Scheme 3.2.1.2 [98].
The reaction took place at 300 and 50 bar of H2 over a sulfided CoMo-based catalyst
in autoclaves. The main reaction products were catechol and p-cresol. Since there was no
conversion from m-cresol to p-cresol under these conditions, p-cresol only formed from
HDO of methylated aromatics [98]. The pathway shows the lack of hydrogenation ability
in the sulfided CoMo catalyst under the conditions used.
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Scheme 3.2.1.2 Pathway of 4-methylguaiacol over sulfided CoMo based catalyst [98]
Diphenyl ether is also a substrate of interest in this study. It was chosen because it has
relatively low melting and boiling points among dimeric lignin fragments, which made it
feasible for reaction in a flow reactor. Cleavage of the diphenyl ether bond is fairly easy
in the presence of Ni-based catalysts and hydrogen. For example, with Raney nickel
under 150 atm of H2 at 150 , reaction of diphenyl ether yielded mainly cyclohexane,
cyclohexanol and cyclohexyl phenol ether [99] whereas with homogeneous Ni(COD)2
(Bis(1,5-cyclooctadiene)nickel(0)), diphenyl ether was converted to benzene and phenol
[100].
With cyclohexanol and substituted cyclohexanols as desired products, a catalyst needs
to be developed to hydrogenate aromatic rings without fully hydrogenating the hydroxyl
groups, while at the same time minimizing coking and deactivation. Ni was chosen since
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it has previously shown good activity for phenol conversion [81, 82] and it is three orders
of magnitude cheaper than noble metals, which also showed relatively good conversions
of phenol. Mesoporous silica was chosen as the support because of its low acidity, very
high specific surface area, controllable pore diameter, narrow pore size distribution and
large pore volume. These properties made them more desirable over conventional
microporous silica supports, enabling larger molecules to pass through the pores and
alleviating transport limitations [101].
3.2.2 Guaiacol conversion in the presence of Ni-MCF
Ni-MCF was tested as a catalyst for guaiacol conversion in a continuous flow reactor
at 300 and 100 psig total pressure at various WHSVs. The reaction conditions were
selected based on extensive trials to ensure the reactant and product mixture could flow
smoothly through the reaction system without condensation and clogging of the lines.
Also, under the specified conditions the reactions could proceed at quasi steady-state
conversions after an initial transient period.
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Figure 3.2.2.1 Guaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (10 mg); H2
flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 100 hr-1















Figure 3.2.2.2 Product selectivities in guaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-
MCF catalyst (10 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 100 hr
-1
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At 300 , 100 psi and 100 hr-1 WHSV, as shown in Figure 3.2.2.1, the guaiacol
reaction started at a high conversion of 87%. However, after about 4 hours, the
conversion decreased to 1% and stabilized at this value. The sharp conversion drop
indicates rapid loss of catalytic activity at high WHSV.
Products obtained in the guaiacol reaction are shown in Figure 3.2.2.2. The initial
major product was cyclohexanol, which was the result of guaiacol ring demethoxylation
and ring hydrogenation. As the catalyst deactivated, the major products became 2-
methoxycyclohexanone and 2-methoxycyclohexanol, which are products from saturation
of the aromatic ring in guaiacol. Selectivity for cyclohexanol decreased to 1% at steady-
state guaiacol conversion.

















Figure 3.2.2.3 Guaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (10 mg); H2
flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 50 hr-1
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Figure 3.2.2.4 Product selectivities in guaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-
MCF catalyst (10 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 50 hr
-1
In the next reaction, the WHSV was halved by reducing the guaiacol flow rate. At a
WHSV of 50 hr-1 the initial conversion of guaiacol was around 55% (Figure 3.2.2.3).
Conversion decreased again in about 2 hours and reached a steady-state value of 2%.
Products obtained at WHSV of 50 hr-1 are shown in Figure 3.2.2.4. The initial major
product was cyclohexanol. As conversion decreased, which is an indication of catalyst
deactivation, 2-methoxycyclohexanone and 2-methoxycyclohexanol became major
products. Selectivity for cyclohexanol decreased to below 1% at steady-state guaiacol
conversion, which is similar to the selectivity of cyclohexanol at WHSV of 100 hr-1.
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Figure 3.2.2.5 Guaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (20 mg); H2
flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 25 hr-1




















Figure 3.2.2.6 Product selectivities in guaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-
MCF catalyst (20 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 25 hr
-1
In Figure 3.2.2.5, at a WHSV of 25 hr-1, the initial conversion of guaiacol was
90% and remained at 90% for 2 hours. After 2 hours, the conversion decreased to around
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20%, indicating fast catalyst deactivation. The conversion was maintained at around 20%
for 2 hours, and then gradually decreased to its steady-state value of 5%. The catalyst
deactivation was not as rapid as was observed at higher WHSV values of 100 hr-1 and 50
hr-1, respectively.
Figure 3.2.2.6 shows the product selectivities at WHSV of 25 hr-1. The initial major
product was cyclohexanol. At WHSV of 25 hr-1, a noticeable amount of phenol was
formed as the catalyst was deactivating. Essentially no phenol was observed at the
WHSV of 100 hr-1, and only a small amount of phenol was observed at the WHSV of 50
hr-1. After catalyst deactivation, major products became 2-methoxycyclohexanone and 2-
methoxycyclohexanol. Selectivity for cyclohexanol decreased to below 1% during
steady-state conversion.
















Figure 3.2.2.7 Guaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (30 mg); H2
flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 17 hr-1
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Figure 3.2.2.8 Product selectivities in guaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-
MCF catalyst (30 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 17 hr
-1
Initial conversion of 90% was achieved again at WHSV of 17 hr-1. Deactivation
of the catalyst at this WHSV happened over 3 hours. At a WHSV of 17 hr-1, the steady-
state conversion was 11% (Figure 3.2.2.7).
The initial major product obtained at a WHSV of 17 hr-1 was still cyclohexanol (Figure
3.2.2.8). Other initial products included phenol along with cyclohexanol. Formation of 2-
methoxycyclohexanone and 2-methoxycyclohexanol was observed after catalyst
deactivation and became the major products at steady-state, while the selectivity of
cyclohexanol was below 1%.
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Figure 3.2.2.9 Guaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (50 mg); H2
flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 10 hr-1





















Figure 3.2.2.10 Product selectivities in guaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-
MCF catalyst (50 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 10 hr
-1
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At the lowest WHSV used for the guaiacol reactions, 10 hr-1, the initial conversion was
97%. However, as shown in Figure 3.2.2.9, deactivation occurred again and in 3 hours
the steady-state conversion became 20%.
Products obtained at WHSV of 10 hr-1 are shown in Figure 3.2.2.10. During the initial
conversion period the major product was cyclohexanol, while after catalyst deactivation,
the major products changed to 2-methoxycyclohexanone and 2-methoxycyclohexanol.
The steady-state selectivity of cyclohexanol was less than 1%.
Table 3.2.2.1 Summary of guaiacol conversions and product selectivitys. Reaction
conditions: temperature 300 C; pressure, 100 PSI; H2 flow rate, 50 mL/min; He flow rate,

































From the experiments at WHSVs from 10 hr-1 to 100 hr-1, it can be concluded that with
Ni-MCF as catalyst, guaiacol is mainly converted to highly hydrogenated product-
cyclohexanol, which is the target product, but only at the beginning of the reactions.
Unfortunately, deactivation was very fast after the reactions started. This is thought to
occur by carbon deposition, blocking the catalytic sites so less hydrogen is available on
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catalyst surface, decreasing the catalyst’s ability to convert 2-methoxycyclohexanol and
2-methoxycyclohexanone to cyclohexanol. As a result, partially hydrogenated products
2-methoxycyclohexanone and 2-methoxycycylohexanol became the major products at
steady-state conversions, making up to 99% of the products. These two products reveal
that the hydrogenolysis of the methoxy group in guaiacol happens at a slower rate than
the hydrogenation of the aromatic ring at steady state conditions. Table 3.2.2.1
summarizes the initial and steady-state products of guaiacol conversions at WHSVs from
10 hr-1 to 100 hr-1. There is a clear transition of major products from cyclohexanol to a
mixture of 2-methxoycyclohexanone and 2-methoxycyclohexanol for all WHSV studied.
As expected, steady-state conversion increased with the decrease of WHSV. Table
3.2.2.1 shows that the steady-state selectivity of 2-methoxycyclohexanol is lower than
that of 2-methoxycyclohexanone over the WHSV range from 17 hr-1 to 100 hr-1. From
WHSV of 17 hr-1 to 100 hr-1, the selectivity of 2-methoxycyclohexanol was around 35%,
while that of 2-methoxycyclohexanone was around 64%, indicating that hydrogenation of
guaiacol to 2-methoxycyclohexanone was favored over it to 2-methoxycyclohexanol at
most WHSVs, especially the higher ones. Scheme 3.2.2.1 illustrates proposed reaction
pathways of guaiacol. Based on the appearance of each product at different WHSVs, it is
clear that guaiacol first undergoes aromatic ring saturation to 2-methoxycyclohexnol and
2-methoxycyclohexanone. Hydrogenolysis of the methoxy group in 2-
methoxycyclohexanol happens in the next step and yields cyclohexanol. A route that
happens simultaneously is the hydrogenolysis of the methoxy group before saturation of
the aromatic ring, which leads to phenol and can be further deoxygenated to benzene and
hydrogenated to cyclohexane. However, since the formation of phenol was observed only
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at low WHSV values for a short period of time, guaiacol was mainly converted to
cyclohexanol through 2-methoxycyclohexanone and 2-methoxycyclohexanol under the


























Scheme 3.2.2.1 Reaction pathways of guaiacol on Ni-MCF
3.2.3 4-Methylguaiacol conversion in the presence of Ni-MCF
The second substrate tested was 4-methylguaiacol. The reaction conditions used for 4-
methylguaiacol were the same as for guaiacol.
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Figure 3.2.3.1 4-methylguaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (10
mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 50 hr
-1



















Figure 3.2.3.2 Product selectivities in 4-methylguaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi
with Ni-MCF catalyst (10 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 50 hr
-1
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Figure 3.2.3.1 shows 4-methylguaiacol conversion over 13 hours at WHSV of 50 hr-1
at 300 and 100 psi. The conversion started at 10%, and stabilized at 5%. There was no
significant catalyst deactivation at high WHSV, as the conversion was steady at 5% after
2.5 hours.
Products obtained from the 4-methylguaiacol reaction are shown in Figure 3.2.3.2. The
initial major products were 4-methylcyclohexanol and p-cresol, which are hydrogenation
and hydrogenolysis products of 4-methylguaiacol. In 2 hours the selectivity of 4-
methylcyclohexanol decreased to a stable value of 50% while the p-cresol selectivity
stabilized at ~ 40%, with the rest of the products being 4-methylcatechol and toluene.
Figure 3.2.3.3 4-methylguaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (20
mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 25 hr
-1
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Figure 3.2.3.4 Product selectivities in 4-methylguaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi
with Ni-MCF catalyst (20 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 25 hr
-1
The conversion of 4-methylguaiacol at a WHSV of 25 hr-1 is shown in Figure 3.2.3.3.
The conversion started at 40% and stabilized at 10% in 4 hours. At this WHSV, catalyst
deactivation became more noticeable.
Figure 3.2.3.4 shows the products obtained in 4-methylguaiacol reaction at WHSV of
25 hr-1. 4-methylcyclohexanol started as the major product at 90% selectivity for 4 hours,
which is a period with slow catalyst deactivation. Starting in the 4th hour, the selectivity
for 4-methylcyclohexanol began to decrease. The steady-state selectivity of 4-
methylcyclohexanol was 50%. On the other hand, the selectivity of p-cresol increased
and stabilized at 30%.  Another product with increasing selectivity through the reaction
was 4-methylcatechol. It had a steady-state selectivity of 18%. Toluene and
methylcyclohexane accounted for less than 1% of all products.
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Figure 3.2.3.5 4-methylguaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst
(30 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 17 hr
-1




















Figure 3.2.3.6 Product selectivities in 4-methylguaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi
with Ni-MCF catalyst (30 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 17 hr
-1
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At a WHSV of 17 hr-1, the initial 4-methylguaiacol conversion was 70%. The
conversion gradually decreased to a stable value of 15% within 5 hours. Figure 3.2.3.5
shows that the conversion decreased slower from a reaction time of 150 minutes to 320
minutes than in the period before 150 minutes, suggesting that the catalyst deactivation
was faster at the beginning of the reaction, which is consistent with what was observed
with guaiacol reaction. Deactivation slowed down as the reactions proceeded, as the rate
of carbon deposition likely decreased over time [75].
Products obtained in the 4-methylguaiacol reactions are shown in Figure 3.2.3.6. 4-
methylcyclohexanol was the initial main product. Over time, the selectivity for 4-
methylcyclohexanol decreased while that of p-cresol rose. 4-methylcyclohexanol was
likely the hydrogenation product of p-cresol. The selectivity change, with less p-cresol
converting to 4-methylcyclohexanol over time, indicates catalyst activity loss as the
reaction proceeded. For times between 150 minutes and 320 minutes, the selectivity to p-
cresol was higher than that of 4-methylcyclohexanol. However, the selectivity of p-cresol
decreased after 320 minutes and stabilized at 25%, while that of 4-methylcatechol
stabilized at 20% as the conversion became steady. The steady-state 4-
methylcyclohexanol selectivity was 50%.
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Figure 3.2.3.7 4-methylguaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (40
mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 13 hr
-1




















Figure 3.2.3.8 Product selectivities in 4-methylguaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi
with Ni-MCF catalyst (40 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 13 hr
-1
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When WHSV was brought down to 13 hr-1, almost the entire incoming 4-
methylguaiacol stream was converted to products (conversion higher than 99%) in the
first 2 hours. Then the conversion quickly dropped in 2 hours to a steady-state value of
20%, which indicates fast catalyst deactivation between 3-5 hours.
The dominant product at a WHSV of 13 hr-1 at the beginning of the reaction was still
4-methylcyclohexanol (selectivity about 90%). As the reaction conversion became
steady, the selectivity to 4-methylcyclohexanol decreased, while that of p-cresol
increased. Similar to the reaction at WHSV of 17 hr-1, the selectivity for 4-
methylcyclohexanol increased after decreasing, and the trend was opposite for p-cresol,
showing that p-cresol and 4-methylcyclohexanol were linked through the same reaction
path. Eventually the selectivities of 4-methylcyclohexanol, p-cresol and 4-methylcatechol
were stable at 75%, 8% and 10%.
















Figure 3.2.3.9 4-methylguaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (50
mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 10 hr
-1
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Figure 3.2.3.10 Product selectivities in 4-methylguaiacol conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi
with Ni-MCF catalyst (50 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 10 hr
-1
At a WHSV of 10 hr-1, the conversion started at above 90% and stayed steady at
around 95% for 7 hours (Figure 3.2.3.9). The conversion drop, which indicates catalyst
deactivation, did not happen until after 7 hours of reaction. The reason for the high
conversion through most of the reaction time is possibly the depletion of the reactant.
This would mask catalyst deactivation caused by carbon deposition, and still provide
nearly complete conversion.
Because of the high catalyst activity, hydrogenation of the aromatic ring in 4-
methylguaiacol was the dominant reaction and selectivity for 4-methylcyclohexanol was
as high as 80% for nearly 10 hours. After catalyst deactivation, the selectivity of 4-
methylcyclohexanol started decreasing and those of p-cresol, 4-methylcatechol and
methylcyclohexane increased. It is worth mentioning that the selectivity of
methylcyclohexane increased as that of 4-methylcyclohexanol decreased at the end of the
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reaction. This could be because the methanol produced from hydrogenolysis of 4-
methylguaiacol accumulated on the catalyst surface as the reaction proceeded. Methanol,
with pKa of 15 at 300 , or the inherent acidity on the catalyst may have promoted the
dehydration of 4-methylcyclohexanol to methylcycohexane [98].
Table 3.2.3.1 Summary of 4-methylguaiacol conversions and product selectivitys.
Reaction conditions: temperature 300 C; pressure, 100 PSI; H2 flow rate, 50 mL/min; He






























10 4-methylcyclohexanol 95 80 4-methylcyclohexanol
Table 3.2.3.1 summarizes the steady-state conversions of 4-methylguaiacol from
WHSV of 10 hr-1 to 50 hr-1, as well as the initial and steady-state major product
selectivities. 4-methylguaiacol showed high initial conversion with Ni-MCF as the
catalyst. The initial product for WHSV from 10 hr-1 to 25 hr-1 was 4-methylcyclohexanol,
and those for WHSV of 50 hr-1 were 4-methylcyclohexanol and p-cresol. Conversion
decreased from WHSV of 13 hr-1 to 50 hr-1 as the reactions proceeded, which indicates
catalyst deactivation. With catalyst deactivation, the major reaction products became a
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mixture of 4-methylcyclohexanol and p-cresol, resulting from a decrease in
hydrogenation ability due to loss of active catalytic sites due to carbon deposition (shown
in spent catalyst characterization). The exception is at a WHSV of 10 hr-1, where no
obvious conversion decrease was observed until the 12th hour. This means that the
catalyst amount was large enough to provide sites for hydrogenation for 12 hours. The
steady-state selectivity of 4-methylcyclohexanol kept increasing as the WHSV was
lowered, showing that more p-cresol was hydrogenated to 4-methylcyclohexanol with the
increase in catalytic sites.
Based on the product selectivity information at different WHSVs, 4-methylguaiacol
reaction pathways are proposed in Scheme 3.2.3.1. 4-Methylcatechol, which had steady-
state selectivity of between 10% and 20% for all WHSV, is a hydrogenolysis product of
4-methylguaiacol. 4-methylguaiacol is also partially demethoxylated to p-cresol, which
can be a dehydration product of 4-methylcatechol as well. p-Cresol then undergoes
hydrogenation to 4-methylcyclohexanol or dehydration to toluene (to a much lower
extent than 4-methylcyclohexanol), showing p-cresol is more favorably hydrogenated
than dehydrated in the presence of Ni-MCF.  4-methylcyclohexanol can be further
dehydrated to 4-methylcyclohexene, which can eventually be hydrogenated to
methylcyclohexane. Toluene can also undergo hydrogenation to methylcyclohexane. The
methylcyclohexane amounts achieved in the reactions were below 1% at all WHSV,
showing the lack of the dehydration/hydrogenation abilities in the final stage.
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Scheme 3.2.3.1 Reaction pathways of 4-methylguaiacol on Ni-MCF
3.2.4 Diphenyl ether conversion in the presence of Ni-MCF
Lastly, diphenyl ether was used as a substrate to represent dimeric lignin model
fragments. The same reaction conditions as for guaiacol and 4-methylguaiacol were used
for diphenyl ether. Due to catalyst’s high activity for diphenyl ether conversion, higher
WHSVs were used to reveal its effect on diphenyl ether conversion.















Figure 3.2.4.1 Diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (5
mg); H2 flowrate 50 ml/min; WHSV 200 hr
-1
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Figure 3.2.4.2 Product selectivities in diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with
Ni-MCF catalyst (5 mg); H2 flowrate 50 ml/min; WHSV 200 hr
-1
Figure 3.2.4.1 shows the conversion of diphenyl ether at WHSV of 200 hr-1 for 13
hours. The initial conversion was approximately 60%. The catalyst slowly deactivated in
the first 3 hours; however, after 4 hours, the conversion decreased sharply to about 13%
and stabilized at 10%.
Product selectivities for diphenyl ether conversion at WHSV of 200 hr-1 are shown in
Figure 3.2.4.2. The two main products in the reaction were benzene and cyclohexanol,
resulting from ether bond cleavage and saturation of one of the aromatic rings. Other
products were phenol, which directly resulted from diphenyl ether bond cleavage,
cyclohexene and cyclohexane, which were products from benzene hydrogenation and
cyclohexanol dehydration. There was also less than 5% cyclohexanone in the products,
which was an intermediate in the phenol hydrogenation to cyclohexanol reaction.
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Figure 3.2.4.3 Diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (5
mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 100 hr
-1





















Figure 3.2.4.4 Product selectivities in diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with
Ni-MCF catalyst (5 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 100 hr
-1
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Figure 3.2.4.3 shows the conversion of diphenyl ether at WHSV of 100 hr-1.  At this
WHSV the conversion was steady around 60% through the entire reaction time of 13
hours.
Products obtained with the diphenyl ether reaction at a WHSV of 100 hr-1 are shown in
Figure 3.2.4.4: the major products are benzene, cyclohexanol, and other products are
cyclohexane, cyclohexene, phenol and cyclohexanone. Since the conversion was stable
throughout the reaction, selectivities of products did not change much, with that for
benzene being 45% and that for cyclohexanol being 35%. Similar to the reaction at
WHSV of 200 hr-1, more benzene was produced than cyclohexanol.















Figure 3.2.4.5 Diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (10
mg); H2 flowrate 50 ml/min; WHSV 50 hr
-1
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Figure 3.2.4.6 Product selectivities in diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with
Ni-MCF catalyst (10 mg); H2 flowrate 50 ml/min; WHSV 50 hr
-1
At a WHSV of 50 hr-1, the conversion of diphenyl ether started at above 95%, which
kept steady for more than 4 hours. Then the catalyst deactivated slowly, and conversion
decreased to 75% and stabilized for 8 hours. Figure 3.2.4.6 shows products made in the
reaction of diphenyl ether at WHSV of 50 hr-1. Again, the main products were benzene
and cyclohexanol, with the rest being cyclohexane, cyclohexene, cyclohexanone and
phenol. Similar to the reaction at WHSV of 200 hr-1, the selectivity for benzene decreased
when reaching steady-state while that for cyclohexanol increased.
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Figure 3.2.4.7 Diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (20
mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 25 hr
-1


























Figure 3.2.4.8 Product selectivities in diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with
Ni-MCF catalyst (20 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 25 hr
-1
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Figure 3.2.4.7 shows the conversion of diphenyl ether at a WHSV of 25 hr-1. The
conversion was around 95% for 10 hours. There was no obvious catalyst deactivation in
this reaction.  The products obtained in diphenyl ether reaction at WHSV of 25 hr-1 are
shown in Figure 3.2.4.8. The selectivity to benzene was 60% and that to cyclohexanol
was 25%. Other products were cyclohexane, phenol, cyclohexene, and cyclohexanone.















Figure 3.2.4.9 Diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (30
mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 17 hr
-1
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Figure 3.2.4.10 Product selectivities in diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with
Ni-MCF catalyst (30 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 17 hr
-1.
Figure 3.2.4.9 shows the conversion of diphenyl ether at WHSV of 17 hr-1. The
conversion was steady around 99% for 14 hours, with no conversion drop due to catalyst
deactivation.
The products obtained in the diphenyl ether reaction at WHSV of 17 hr-1 are shown in
Figure 3.2.4.10. Similar to the reaction at WHSV of 25 hr-1, 60% benzene and 25%
cyclohexanol were obtained, with cyclohexane and cyclohexanone being minor products.
At WHSV of 17 hr-1, the phenol selectivity was below 1%, indicating that the number of
catalytic sites was high enough to not only break diphenyl ether to monomeric products
but also nearly fully hydrogenate the primary products.
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Table 3.2.4.1 Summary of diphenyl ether conversions and product selectivitys. Reaction
conditions: temperature 300 C; pressure, 100 PSI; H2 flow rate, 50 mL/min; He flow rate,
































For diphenyl ether, Ni-MCF shows great activity regarding ether bond breaking, which
is in line with what other Ni-based catalysts have shown [99, 102, 103]. The experiments
of diphenyl ether reacting with hydrogen from WHSV of 17 hr-1 to 200 hr-1 yielded
mainly benzene and cyclohexanol. Other noticeable products were cyclohexane, which
results from benzene ring saturation and cyclohexanol dehydration, and cyclohexanone,
which is the intermediate from phenol conversion to cyclohexanol. The conversions
through the entire runs of approximately 13 hours remained relatively stable for WHSV
from 17 hr-1 to 100 hr-1, unlike the obvious conversion decrease observed in the reactions
of guaiacol and 4-methylguaiacol. This illustrates that the catalyst deactivation was much
slower in the diphenyl ether reactions, which suggests less carbon deposition from
diphenyl ether hydrogenation/hydrodeoxygenation products. This may be due to the
lower oxygen content in the diphenyl ether reaction products than in the guaiacol and 4-
methylguaiacol products. It is also possible that CO formed from methanol, a product in
both guaiacol and 4-methylguaiacol hydrodeoxygenation, contributes to faster catalyst
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deactivation in guaiacol and 4-methylguaiacol reactions by blocking active Ni sites.
Table 3.2.4.1 summarizes the initial and steady-state products of diphenyl ether
conversion at WHSV from 17 hr-1 to 200 hr-1. The steady-state products, benzene and
cyclohexanol, are the same ones as the initial products. Steady-state conversion increased
as the WHSV decreased. The selectivity of cyclohexanol at all WHSV was lower than
that of benzene. Scheme 3.2.4.1 shows the proposed reaction pathways of diphenyl ether
hydrogenation based on the products obtained at a wide WHSV range. Benzene and
phenol are produced from the ether bond cleavage, and then they can be hydrogenated to
cyclohexane and cyclohexanone, and phenol could also be dehydrated to cyclohexane.
Cyclohexanone can be further hydrogenated to cyclohexanol. The mass balance of
reactions at all WHSVs closed within 95%. The ratio of the sum of benzene and
cyclohexane to the sum of phenol and cyclohexanone and cyclohexanol is approximately
1.5:1, indicating that 1) the thermal decomposition rates of phenol, cyclohexanone and
cyclohexanol are higher than those of benzene and cyclohexane due to the former ones
having higher oxygen content [104, 105]. 2) There is a possibility that a fraction of
cyclohexanol is dehydrated to cyclohexene and further hydrogenated to cyclohexane.
Scheme 3.2.4.1 Reaction pathways of diphenyl ether on Ni-MCF
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3.2.5 The role of methanol in the conversion of diphenyl ether
Pseudo-first-order rate constants are determined by plotting ln(1/1-conversion) against
1/WHSV [81]: 1.69/hr for guaiacol, 3.00/hr for 4-methylguaiacol and 76.14/hr for
diphenyl ether. The results show great differences in apparent reaction rate constants
between the three, especially between guaiacol and diphenyl ether.
A hypothesis was considered that the deactivation rate difference was caused by the
presence of methanol in products of guaiacol and 4-methylguaiacol reactions, which was
not produced in diphenyl ether reactions. Methanol is believed to rapidly deactivate
nickel based catalysts in transfer hydrogenation by attaching the methoxy group to active
metal sites and blocking pores [106] and could play the same role in direct
hydrogenation. CO formation from methanol could also contribute to catalyst
deactivation. To examine this hypothesis, experiments were conducted by feeding
diphenyl ether with 17 mol% (3 wt%) methanol into the reactor at WHSV of 50 hr-1 and
comparing the resulting conversion with that from reaction without methanol in the feed
to investigate the effect of methanol in catalyst deactivation.
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Figure 3.2.5.1 Diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with Ni-MCF catalyst (10
mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 50 hr
-1; CH3OH content 17 mol%






















Figure 3.2.5.2 Product selectivities in diphenyl ether conversion at 300 oC, 100 psi with
Ni-MCF catalyst (10 mg); H2 flow rate 50 ml/min; WHSV 50 hr
-1; CH3OH content 17
mol%
At WHSV of 50 hr-1 with 17 mol% of methanol, the conversion of diphenyl ether
started at above 95% and the high conversion kept for 4 hours, as in the reaction without
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methanol in feed. The conversion then dropped to 70% in less than an hour and stayed at
around 70% for another 4 hours before it decreased slightly again to its steady-state value
of 55%. The steady-state conversion in the reaction with methanol in the feed was 55%,
which is lower than the conversion (89%) of diphenyl ether without methanol at the same
WHSV (50 hr-1)m which reveals that the presence of methanol did accelerate deactivation
in the reaction, leading to faster catalyst deactivation.
In Figure 3.2.5.2 the product selectivities are shown. Major products were
cyclohexanol, benzene, cyclohexane and o-cresol, the latter of which was not obtained in
reactions of diphenyl ether without methanol at any WHSV. The selectivity of each major
product was between 20% and 25%. The formation of o-cresol indicates changes in
reaction pathways due to the reactivity of methanol. o-Cresol may result from the
addition of a methyl group from methanol to phenol, which is an acid catalyzed reaction.
The acidity could be provided by the SiO2 support in catalyst.
Reaction pathways summary
Scheme 3.2.5.1 summaries all the probable reaction pathways of guaiacol, 4-
methylguaiacol and diphenyl ether over Ni-MCF. It can be seen that guaiacol firstly
underwent demethoxylation to phenol and hydrogenation to 2-methoxyclohexanol and 2-
methoxycyclohexanone whereas 4-methylguaiacol was demethoxylyzed to p-cresol and
hydrogenolyzed to 4-methylcatechol. This indicates that with the compound with an extra
methyl group 4-methylguaiacol is more reluctant to aromatic ring hydrogenation. A
possible explanation is that intermediate 2-methoxycyclohexa-2,5-dienone was formed
during the hydrogenation of guaiacol, but in 4-methylguaiacol hydrogenation, the
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formation of 2-methoxy-4-methylcyclohexa-2,5-dienone was less favorable due to the
repulsion between the carbonanion and electron-rich methyl group (Scheme 3.2.5.2).
Thus 4-methylguaiacol was hydrogenolyzed to 4-methylcatechol and p-cresol before
aromatic ring hydrogenation. Diphenyl ether underwent ether bond cleavage before
hydrogenation of the aromatic rings. Products phenol and benzene were further
hydrogenated. In 4-methyguaiacol and diphenyl ether conversions, small fraction of fully
hydrogenated products methylcyclohexane and cyclohexane were obtained from 4-












































Scheme 3.2.5.1 Pathways of guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol and diphenyl ether over Ni-
MCF









3.3 Spent catalyst characterization
To examine the factors that contributed to catalyst deactivation, which caused
significant decreases in the reaction conversion, the catalysts after reactions were
collected and characterized using N2 physisorption, XAS, XRD and TGA to reveal
structural changes before and after reactions.
3.3.1 Nitrogen Physisorption
Nitrogen physisorption was conducted on the used catalysts to illustrate the structural
changes of the catalyst caused by both coke formation and silica support deformation.





Before reduction 418 1.52
After reduction & Before
reaction
340 1.07




After Diphenyl ether reactions 334 0.94
Table 3.3.1.1 lists the BET surface areas and BdB-FHH pore volumes of the fresh
catalyst (calcined catalyst), reduced catalyst and spent catalyst after guaiacol, 4-
methylguaiacol and diphenyl ether reactions. Both of the surface area and pore volume
decreased after catalyst reduction. The surface area of the reduced catalyst decreased by
18% and the pore volume decreased by 29% compared with the fresh catalyst. This
indicates that the silica support structure was transformed during the high temperature
reduction and some porosity was lost. The order of magnitude of both the surface area
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and pore volume of the spent catalyst after reaction is diphenyl ether > 4-methylguaiacol
> guaiacol. This order suggests that pore blockage was most serious after guaiacol
reactions, suggesting most coke formation happened in the guaiacol reaction among the
three. This observation can explain why guaiacol conversion decreased more rapidly than
4-methylguaiacol, and 4-methylguaiacol conversion decreased faster than diphenyl ether.
3.3.2 X-ray absorption spectroscopy
To understand the change in oxidation state of the metal particles in the catalyst, X-ray
absorption spectroscopy was performed on the spent Ni-MCF after 4-methylguaiacol
reactions.













Spt NiMCF (16X) (m)
NiMCF (24X) (m)
 Ref NiO (m)
 Ref Ni Foil (m)
Figure 3.3.2.1 Extended X-Ray absorption fine structure of reduced and spent Ni-MCF
(4-methylguaiacol) with NiO and Ni foil references
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Spt NiMCF (16X) (m)
NiMCF (24X) (m)
 Ref NiO (m)
 Ref Ni Foil (m)
Figure 3.3.2.2 X-ray absorption near edge structure of reduced and spent Ni-MCF (4-
methylguaiacol) with NiO and Ni foil references.
Both EXAFS and XANES results show no significant change in the average oxidation
state of Ni in the spent Ni-MCF or in the local Ni bonding compared with the non-reacted
Ni-MCF. The spent catalyst still had Ni-Ni and Ni-O bond character after reactions, and
there was no noticeable difference in the intensity of the Ni-Ni and Ni-O signals before
and after reaction. Since the spent catalyst did not undergo passivation after the reaction
before removal from the reactor, there could be larger amount of Ni-Ni in the spent
catalyst than in the unreacted one due to additional reduction under reaction conditions. If




Along with XAS analysis, XRD was also done to elucidate the changes in nickel/nickel
oxide phases in the catalyst after reaction. XRD patterns of the spent catalysts after
guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol and diphenyl ether reactions are shown in Figure 3.3.3.1 –
3.3.3.3. A significant change of the crystallinity was not observed in the catalyst used in
guaiacol hydrogenation, although there was an additional peak that represents additional
Ni metal (Ni (200)) in addition to the Ni (111), which suggests larger reduced metal
domains.
Figure 3.3.3.1 XRD pattern of spent Ni-MCF after guaiacol reactions at WHSV of 10 hr-1
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Figure 3.3.3.2 XRD pattern of spent Ni-MCF after 4-methylguaiacol reactions at WHSV
of 10 hr-1
Figure 3.3.3.3 XRD pattern of spent Ni-MCF after diphenyl ether reactions at WHSV of
10 hr-1
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On the other hand, the XRD patterns of the spent catalyst after 4-methylguaiacol and
diphenyl ether reactions show more obvious changes in the crystalline phases. Both
patterns indicate that the sample is more crystalline overall, with many different strong
peaks associated with NiO and Ni phyllosilicate domains after reactions. The
restructuring of the sample under reaction conditions producing enhanced NiO
crystallinity after reactions may be due to exposure to high temperature water formed
during reactions [14]. The increase in Ni phyllosilicate domain suggests increase in the
interactions of Ni/NiO with silica support during reactions to form more Ni silicate. The
sharper shape of the peaks after reactions indicates that the crystalline NiO and Ni
domains are larger, which may be due to the formation of clusters of NiO and Ni during
the collapse of the thin-walled silica support.
3.3.4 Thermogravimetric analysis
Thermogravimetric analysis was used to identify the extent of coke formation on the
catalyst. The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) results for spent Ni-MCF after guaiacol,
4-methylguaiacol, diphenyl ether and diphenyl ether with 17 mol% methanol reactions
are listed in Table 3.3.4.1.
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Table 3.3.4.1 TGA results of spent Ni-MCF




















3.1 7.0 0.04 0.08
After reaction of
4-Methylguaiacol
4.5 5.4 0.05 0.06
After reaction of
diphenyl ether




5.1 3.2 0.06 0.04
By comparing the low temperature (200 to 420 ) coke weight/catalyst weight and
high temperature (420 to 600 ) coke weight/catalyst weight among the four samples,
it is clear that the highest amount of low temperature coke was formed on the catalyst in
diphenyl ether reactions and the highest amount of high temperature coke was formed on
the catalyst in guaiacol reactions. The order of high temperature coke formation/catalyst
weight is guaiacol > 4-methylguaiacol > diphenyl ether with 17 mol% methanol >
diphenyl ether. According to the results from the reaction studies, the order of the
conversions of reactants at the same WHSV is diphenyl ether > diphenyl ether with 17
mol% methanol > 4-methylguaiacol > guaiacol. These results indicate that higher amount
of high temperature coke formation led to more catalyst site/pore blockage, showing
correlation between reactivity and residual carbon species on the catalyst.
By comparing the N2 physisorption, XAS and XRD results of catalyst before and after
reactions, it can be summarized that Ni-MCF underwent both silica support structure and
Ni crystal structure changes during the reactions of guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol and
diphenyl ether. Carbonaceous species deposited on the catalyst during reaction, which
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caused catalyst deactivation as the reaction proceeded. Deformation of the silica support
structure (reflected by loss of surface area) due to steaming from the water formed during
reduction and reaction might cause clustering of Ni, making it less well-dispersed,




CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK RECOMMENDATIONS
The study has focused on the use of hydrothermally synthesized Ni-MCF in the
hydrodeoxygenation/hydrogenation of guaiacol, 4-methylguaiacol and diphenyl ether.
Characterizations such as TPR, XRD and TEM suggest the incorporation of Ni into the
silica support to form Ni silicate, making it difficult to reduce to Ni0. EXAFS of reduced
and passivated Ni-MCF showed that NiO formed through hydrothermal synthesis and
was partially reduced to Ni during reduction. Ni-MCF successfully converted guaiacol, 4-
methylguaiacol and diphenyl ether to monocyclic products. Guaiacol conversion
decreased quickly as the reaction proceeded, suggesting fast catalyst deactivation. In the
meantime, the selectivities to cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone in the guaiacol reaction
were both below 1% at steady-state for all WHSVs tested. Instead, 2-
methoxycyclohexanol and 2-methoxycyclohexanone were dominant steady-state
products, suggesting the lack of hydrogenolysis ability of catalyst once deactivated. On
the other hand, direct hydrogenation of 4-methylguaiacol was not favored. 4-
methylguaiacol produced mainly p-cresol and methyl-substituted cyclohexanol
hydrogenated from p-cresol at steady-state. Among the three reactants, diphenyl ether
achieved the best selectivities to the desired products, cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone,
and maintained high conversion at relatively high WHSVs, which may be attributed to
the lack of methoxy group in diphenyl ether. In the hydrogenation of diphenyl ether with
methanol in the feed, acceleration of catalyst deactivation was shown. Characterizations
(EXAFS and XRD) of spent catalyst confirmed the presence of Ni(0) in the catalyst
during reactions. TGA results confirmed coke formation on the catalyst after guaiacol, 4-
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methylguaiacol and diphenyl ether reactions. These carbonaceous species caused catalyst
deactivation by depositing on the catalyst during reaction. The order of high temperature
coke formation/catalyst weight is guaiacol > 4-methylguaiacol > diphenyl ether with 17
mol% methanol > diphenyl ether. This result is in compliance with the N2 physisorption
results, where the spent catalyst surface area after guaiacol reactions was the lowest and
after diphenyl ether reaction the highest, suggesting the most serious pore blocking
happened in guaiacol reactions. It also explains why the order of the conversions of
reactants at the same WHSV was diphenyl ether > 4-methylguaiacol > guaiacol. Guaiacol
conversion decreased the fastest because of heavy coke formation on the catalyst.
Future work recommendations
In this study only three models of lignin fragments were investigated. The future could
be focused on more complex lignin/bio-oil model compounds and their mixtures or even
actual lignin/bio-oil. To achieve better conversion and higher selectivity of desired
products, catalyst configuration, including metal loading and dispersion, or the support
material could be tuned to limit decomposition of products and reactants, which causes
coke formation. By varying WHSV in reactions, it seems that an optimization of catalyst
loading in maintaining conversion at desired level for a specific period of time could be
achieved. This may be of interest in the commercialization of this process where the
balance of catalyst usage and conversion needs to be developed. Except for the diphenyl
ether reaction at WHSV of 50 hr-1, the reaction time-on-stream never exceeded 13 hours.
It is worthwhile to do longer time-on-stream reactions since it sheds a light on the extent
of the stability of catalyst at different WHSVs. Recycling of the catalyst was not
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performed in this study, which could be an important extension for commercialization of
the hydrogenation process. Taking factors such as catalyst production price, catalyst
deactivation, reaction conversion, target products selectivity and catalyst recyclability
into account, a price comparison could be made on the cyclohexanol produced by lignin
waste with that produced by petroleum to determine the feasibility of using lignin waste
as a renewable Nylon 6 production source.
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